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*Who are we?
*Statistics training center for government officials and 

others working on official statistics.
*Regional training arm of ESCAP—trainings open to all

*What is our mission?
* Strengthen the capability of government officials and 

others to collect, analyze and disseminate statistics in 
support of evidence-based decision-making.

UNSIAP—Who we are and what we do



*Driven by country needs and demands
*Support countries in building capacity for meeting 

reporting requirements
* National development plans and relevant indicator frameworks
* Sustainable development goals

*One of the domains of our work is disaster related 
statistics.
* High in the policy agenda
* Use agreed upon methodology in developing trainings
* ESCAP flagship publication in this space is the Disaster-related 

Statistics Framework (DRSF)

Our training programmes



What is the Disaster-related Statistics Framework?

• DRSF provides guidance on the compilation of 
disaster-related statistics

• It contains coherent and internationally 
consistent guidance for using existing data to 
produce information for all phases of disaster risk 
reduction

• At the center of it is an integrated approach that 
brings together colleagues from NSOs, NDMAs 
and other relevant agencies within government 
and beyond.



What is the training course on DRSF?

*Aim of the course:
* build national capacities for the compilation of disaster-related statistics 

for enhancing disaster management and promoting risk-informed 
sustainable development

* facilitate national monitoring and reporting on the Sendai Framework for 
Disaster Risk Reduction and the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable 
Development

* Target audience:
* NSO staff working on disaster related statistics
* NDMA staff 
* Other line ministries 



What does it cover?

* Introduction
*Measuring disaster risk
*Measuring disaster occurrence 

and impact
*Measuring economic loss
*Disaster risk reduction 

expenditure statistics
* The DRSFs application to the 

COVID-19 pandemic



Where can I find the course and what else should I know?

* Course available in English, Spanish and French (many thank to colleagues 
at ECLAC for their support)

* Open to all—please feel free to inform other colleagues who might be 
interested in the topic

* No cost and self-paced
* Questions/technical issues: escap-siaptraining@un.org

https://siap-elearning.org/



Thank you!


